
VCC094 
Victory Cross country and Tour Armrests 

2010 and newer Models equipped with a Trunk 
 

 
1. Unpack the armrests and familiarize yourself with the left and right side armrests and the instructions.  

2. Remove the trunk liner if your model is so equipped.  

3. Remove the upper backrest pad by removing the four 6MM Allen screws (photo (1A).  Remove the lower 
backrest pad by removing the three screws (photo 1B). 

4. Locate the trunk lid light plug (photo 1C).  Unplug the connector then push the wire and plug out through 
the hole in the lid to the other side of the lid.  Referring to photo (1D) remove the two 6mm Allen screws. 

5. Remove the trunk lid lower tether cord bracket 6mm screws (photo1E) and close the lid. 

6. Remove the eight 4mm wrench size Allen screws (photo 2A) from the lid hinge brackets and the nut 
retainers from the underside of the lid.  Remove the lid and set it aside. 

7. Remove the two 4mm Allen screws from the speaker covers (photo 2B), remove the covers, and set them 
aside.  

8. Referring to photo (3A) (Allen wrenches shown inserted in openings for clarity) remove the upper 6mm and 
lower 4mm Allen screws from both the left and right side.  Referring to photo (1G) remove the four 6mmm 
Allen screws).  Unplug the speaker wires and set the speaker housings aside. 

9. Starting on left side while supporting the hinge and support bracket below the hinge with one hand  remove 
the two 6mm Allen screws (photo 3B) and two 10mm wrench size bolts (photo 3C).  Set the hinge and 
support brackets aside.  On the right side remove the same screws and bolts (photo 3B & 3C).  Then 
referring to photo (1F) remove the 2 remaining 6mm Allen screws securing the right hinge and support 
bracket and set these aside also. 

10. Locate the template sheet supplied.  Cut out the left and right templates as shown in photo (4).  Align and 
tape them to the speaker housings as shown.  Make the cut outs as shown using a coping, hack saw or 
abrasive cut off wheel then finish any rough edges with a file.  A perfect edge is not needed as this cut out 
is almost unseen once installed.     

11. The lower support brackets will not be reused as the armrest brackets replace these, so starting with the 
left armrest on the left side of the trunk, hold the armrest up into place and loosely install the lower 6mm 
screw first (1D) then the upper two 6mm screws (1E). 

12. Locate one of the lid hinges, note that one side is flat and the other has a bend in it.  Insert the flat side of 
the hinge between the trunk and the armrest bracket also being sure the other half of the hinge pivots 
upward.  Align the screw holes and loosely install the two 6mm Allen screws (3B) and two 10mm bolts 
(3C).  

13. Using the left speaker housing, route the trunk lid wire behind the housing and exiting at the top near the 
hinge bracket then reconnect the speaker wires.  Loosely install the two 6mm screws inside the trunk (1G), 
then the 4mm and 6mm screws (photo 3A).  Tighten these four screws securely.  



14. Replace the speaker cover grille and its retaining screw (2B) then tighten securely. 

15. Assemble the right side to this point in the same manner. 

16. Replace the trunk lid using the eight 4mm screws and four nut retainers and make these finger-tight.  
Replace the lower tether bracket onto the 6mm screws (1E) and make these finger-tight as well.  Close the 
lid and be sure to seat it evenly onto the lower half of the trunk.  Carefully open the lid and begin tightening 
all the screws on both sides in the following order: 3B, 3C, 2A, 1F, 1E, and 1D. 

17. Replace the trunk lid light wire then the upper and lower backrest pads using the remaining seven 6mm 
screws.  Replace the trunk liner if so equipped. 

Arm removal and Pivot Tension Adjustment: Adjusting the pivot tension or removing the armrest armrests 
is easily done without tools.  Simply tighten the knurled knobs located at the arms pivot point to increase the 
tension or friction of the arms swinging in or out (Notice there are magnets just forward of the pivot point that 
hold the armrest at the “in” position).  To remove the armrests from their mount, simply unscrew and remove 
the knob/pivot pin and the arms will come off.  
 
Note: On the bottom of the chrome oval base there are several sets of mounting holes.  With the pads 
removed, you will see there are two additional sets of holes to move the pads and ovals farther forward or back 
on the arms to suit your passenger. 
 
Cup Holder Bracket: NOTE - The angled “L” bracket supplied with the #HD094-14 may be used to attach a 
cup holder to one of the armrest pad mounting screws.  There are unused holes on the bottom of the chromed 
oval base of the armrest.  The supplied bracket can be bolted to one of the holes by using one of the shorter ¼ 
x 20 bolts that is in the cup holder hardware kit.  We offer a chrome cup holder (part # CH500) or a black 
version (part # CH800).  Other brands of cup holders may fit as well. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

RIVCO Products, Inc. 440 S. Pine St., Burlington, WI.  53105 1-262-763-8222 
 

To register your product warranty and see many more accessories, please visit our website. 
www.rivcoproducts.com 

http://www.rivcoproducts.com/
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VCC094 PASSENGER ARMREST CUTTING TEMPLATE




